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Danish Acrobats To
Show 8:15 Tonight
e

Thirty-five Danish men and
women will tumble and dance
their way onto the Central Washington College auditorium stage
at 8:15 tonight. for their ·SGA
sponsored presentation to the
Sweecy students.
Directed by Mr. Erik F1enstedJensen, the entire team, including two memeben of the 1948
Olympics, are prepared to include in their tl\vo hour show
native dall'OeS that portray the
spirit of the Danish people, and
acrobatic and gymnastic feats
that are performed to entertain
the audience with their daring,
and yet keep the participants in

The CatnpUs Crier

the finest of health.
"Calisthenics used as a warmup for the serious tumbling maneuvers are exercises to develop
harmony of the muscles of the
entire body and to help one keep
fit during daily work", Mr. Flensted-Jensen has said in introducing his team to American spectators. "A sound mind in a sound
boey is perfectly exemplified by
eaoh and every member."
Since the Student Government
Association is sponsoring this
show, Central students will be
admitted with their. SGA cards
only. The presentation is not
open to the public.
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May Prom Will

Feature Artistic
Decorations Sat~
e

Donohue, Safreed To Head
Homecoming Committee
Central Women
To Compete .
In Sports Day
e

On May 20, a Sports Day
for women college students will
be held on the campus of the
University of Washington and also at the University of Idaho.
Plans · are bein.g made for all
Central girls who are interested,
to comppete in both universities.
·The chief purpose of these individual sports contests is to
provide competition in individual
sports for girls who have acquired a high degree of skill. Alt hough this competition was
started by the women's physical
education deparatment of Central Washington, this year the
University of Washington wished
to sponsor the 1950 Sports Day,
In May of '48, the first contest was held. The following colleges were represented: EWCE
WWCE, University of Washington, Washington State College,
Whitworth College, University of
British Colllmlbia and CWCE.
The colleges competed ' in archery, badtriinton sections", and
Washington State College winning out in tennis.
Last . year Six . of the , same..
colleges , competed at central.
with over 60 girls participating.
. ·,

Writers' Efforts
To Be Published
e

Central's creative writing
group will be represented in t he
next issue of The Washington
Profile, a creativ e writing magazine sponsored !by the various
colleges and universities in the
state of Washington.
'I\vo short stories and one poem
were chosen for publication. The
short stories are "The Kid from
Missouri," by Les McKim, a junior and an English major; and
"The Letter" iby Muriel White.
a former member of the writer's
group who is not in school this
quarter. The poem selected for
publication is "The Thunderstorm" lby Bob Wing, a senior
majoring in English.
Judges Delighted
The judges wrote that "The
Kid from Missouri" was their unanimous choice and that all were
delighted with jt. They said that
"Such a Gentleman" by Greg
Woods, a senior English major,
was seriously considered up to
the last moment hoping that they
would have space for it.
Central's
creative
writer's
group \Ya5 started at the beginning of winter quarter. Students
responsible for its organization:
Miss White, Woods and McKim.
It: meets twice a month in D ea:1
Annette Hitchcock's apartment
and any student interested is
welcome to attend. About 20 students a.re aotj.ve in the group.
A copy of The Washington
Profile will be availa!ble in the
college library.

Water Safety
Course To Be
Held At YMCA
8 There will be a course for
those desiring to earn the Red
Cross Water Safety Instructor
certificate, at the local YMCA
during the week of May 15.
Classes will be cond·ucted · each,
afternoon of that week from 3
to 6. Extra time will be made
available on Saturday, May 20,
for those who cannot attend all
scheduled hours. Applicants must
be 19 years of age or older1 and
hold a valid Senior life saving
certificate. Those who plan to
take the class are asked to verify
their reservations with Miss Nelson in A-101a. ~ ,,.., ·~. , . •. __

AWS Elects
Safreed Prexy
e

Dorothy Safreed, a junior
Port Angeles, was elected president of the .Associated Women
Students in an election held last
Monday. Voted to assist her was
Ruth Dougherty a.s vice-president.
Shirley Ht!sby was chosen to
serve as secretary of the organization.. The new treasurer is Carol Rueter and the social chairmen are Pat Fenno and Angela.
Green.
'

..

Bqmett Authors
Education 'Article

e

Dr. Lewis Burnett, assista.nt
professor of education and d!rec- ·
tor of off-campus student teaching, is the author of an article
in the current issue of The Nations Schools. The title of the
article is "Schools Are Gaining
In Battle Against State Control
of Textbooks."

The May Prom, annual formal sponsored :by the Kaags and
Off-Campus Women, will feature t his year a new, novel and exciting
decorat ion artangement, according to Dot Uusitalo and Bill Behler
co-chairmen. The dance is set for Saturday evenning 9 to 12 in th~
Men's Gym, with late leave granted the women untll 1:30 ~. m.
Martha W1lliams and Howard
Vogel, decorations committee,
have groped around and come up
with something unusual as far
a~ Sweecy, dances go, they proclaim. A huge revolving ball set
·with pieces of mirror will be
suspended from the ceiling to
r ot ate, sending small streamers
of light onto a semi-darkened
floor.
J im 'Ross construcet ed the
Yell leaders for the 1950
ball.
51 school year will be elected a t
an assembly to be held May 18 Garden Scene Set
Surrounding the dance floor
at 10 o'clock in the College Auditorium, Dean Nicholson, SGA will be a White picket fence with
flower and fern covered arches
president, announced Monday
and trellises. A sect ion of the
night.
Contestants for the three pos- floor will ·b e partitioned off for
t aibles, where dancers may sit
itions must submit their names
before Monday, May 15. They and be served refreshments by
'(isiting waitresses. The combo,
may be given to. any SGA Officer
dance band, will be situated betor brought to the SGA mee.ting
ween the dance floor and the
that night in the Campus Club.
garden cafe.
In a joint meeting of the Kaags
and OCW, it was decided that
corsages for the ladies would be
in order for the formal occasion.
Students May Watch
,
Patrons· and patronesses will
"In every play, regardless include D r . and Mrs. Robert Mcof its type, the production staff Connell, Mrs. Annette Hitchcock,
holds an important part", declar- Dean and Mrs. Robert Fisk, Dr.
ed Mr. Norman Howell, now and Mrs. Roy Ludtke, Mr. and
clirecting "The Bishop Misbe- Mrs. Dunnington, Mr. and Mrs.
haves".
Mundy, Mr. and Mrs. Alva Tread
T he staff handling t he techni- well and Mr. and Mrs. Wlllia
cal aspects .-0f this production, Strange.
slat ed t o be given May 18 and
Students interested in velwing
19 are as !follows:
the decorations premat urely, may
Production manager, John Lund visit the gym Saturday morning, ·
assisted by Jack Schneider; as- the chairman: have announced.
sistant director, Donna Simmons;
stage manager, Gerh~ Dieckmann; scene designer, Chuck Ber
risford'.
Sound will be handled by Howard Irvine; special effects, Murr.y
Brooks; Make-up, Marilyn Dreher; Photography, Harvy Bush;
F ive Central faculty mema nd publicity., Jeannie Zotz.
Stage assistants are Gene Par- !bers have turned their formal
sons, Willie Damrau, and Russ r esignations in to President RobPorter. In charge of h and pro- e r t E. McConnell as of this week .
perties are B etty Portwood, Mary Re.placements for the professors
leaving ha!Ve not yet been named,
Horton and Ramon ·R oss.
The members of the class in he said.
Jean M arie Olliver, instructor
dramatic production will attend
to srene decoration, while Phi in home economics, is traveling
Omega will do the advertising north to Ontario, Canada where
The Spurs Honorary l\Vill usher. she will teach in an agricultured
. college . Miss Shirley Nelson has
decided t o forgo the teaching
profession for a while and spend
h er time .traveling. She is an
instructor in dance.
J. Richard Wilmeth, associat e
professor of sociology, is resignFriday, May 5
JK all-College ' dance-Men's ing, his present position to begin
teaching work at the Sta.t e UniGym, 8 :30 p. m .
versity of Iowa. Now teaching
Bowling, 7:30-11:30 p. m..
Baseball-Cen tral at E astern. in the. sixth grade of the CES,
Jack V . Hall is planning to do
Track-St. Martin's Relaygraduate work a t the Colorado
there.
'
State College of Education at
Saturday, May 6
May Prom, Men's Gym-9 to Greely, Colorado.
12 p. m.
Mrs. Hazel Brain Dunnington,
SGA movie, College audit.olium English instructor, was married
7:30 p. m.
last winter and has decided not
Track-St. Martin's Relayto continue teaching after this
there.
quarter.
Sunday, May 7
•
Kennedy open' house
Tuesday, May 9
Mothers' Day Banquet
Stephen Hobson, baritone recital, 8:15 p. m ., College aud- Tickets To, Go On Sale
itorium, Wednesday, May 10
Banquet tickets for MotWednesday, May 10
her's Day, Mray 12 and 13, will
G. Russell Ross, brass ensem- go on sale Thursday and F riday
b le, 8:15 p. m., College aud- of next week, in front of the
itorium.
Post Office, chairman Rosie Milhofer said.
Because of the limited seating
capacity, preference is being given mother of juniors and ~niors,
who . a~ urged to buy tickebl on
Thursday. The remainder of the
students may purchase their tickets Fr'iday.
Students may obtain banquet
tickets for themselves by preThe men's donn will be a two senting their din~ng hall tickets
story building of concrete con- on those two days. Mother' ticstruetion to house 100 men.
kets are $1.25.
C onstruction of new tennis
courts to replace those to be torn
up because of the new building Puri Elected To Post
program has begun. Two courts Of Kaag Presiident
are being built just south of the
8 Ralph Pur i was elected presWalnut street dorms. These will
replace those on the site of the ident of th e Kaags for next year
Union 'building. Two more are in a recent election. The post
to be built just north of the of vi~president will be filled
Science building to replace those by Howard Vogel
The members voted Chuck Volin back of Sue l.;ombard where
the Commons Will be construc- lbrecht to be secret ary, while
. Larry Hamlin will be social comted.
Site of the new dormit ory is m issioner. Jim Ross is the new
on the northl\vest corner of Wal- social advisor, and Dick Lundnut street and Elevent h Avenue. berg was elected club reporter.

Yell Leader
Election Set
For May 18

e

Pat Donohue and Dot Safreed were appointed by the SGA
aas Homecoming co-chairmen for
the 1950 celebration in a meeting
last Monday night. Margaret
Hedstrom was also appointed
editor of the Straight Dope, freshman handbook.
Other committee heads appointed to serve under the general chairman are S•am Green,
Angela Green and Caroline Scott
stunt night; Bud Mao!xmald and
Jim Blanchard, signs; Chuck
Berrisford and Frances Oechner,
paarode; Tom Millar and Barb
Jensen banquet; Dick and Dale
Haveland, radio show; Marilyn
Dreher and Ken Barnhart, dance; Celia Fiker, pUblicity; Lou
Keene and Don Norling, camp1:15
Club activities; and Hal Lindstrom, greased-pole fiight.

central Washington College of Education in Ellensbars
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Members of the Danish Gym Team scheduled here
tonight.

Sweecyites-Slate Dance,
'Band Slare' For May 19
\

by TED COOLEY
• on the threshold of reality,
the "Band Blare" is rapidly taking shape for presentation to the
students of Central on Friday,
May 19. The much-awaited event
will 'provide an evening packed
full of entertainment, music and
dancing for everyone who takes
advant age of the biggest offe r
in dances since, well, since last
year's "Band Blare," ·
Chuck Berrisford,
talented
idealist and decorator, is working
with Jim Smit h on a spring set. ting in the decorations which
will be the theme of the dance
with a new idea .in that department. Some novel ideas await
the inspection of and add a
cheery note to dancers on the
ibig May evening. ·
Tickets On Sale Early
Ticket · chairman· Chuck Mason
will have tickets on sale ·b eginning May 16, the Monday ·before
the dance. Someone will be on
duty in the Ad building every
day between 8 a. m . and 5 p .- m.
The· ·p rices will fbe $.65 singles
and $1 couples, a very small smn
.for the amount of ent ertainment
afforded.
Pat Buchanan and Pat Dodd
will really have a treat in store
for all the thirsty visitors ' at intermission time in the form of

a

0

.

- -- - -- - - - - - - - - -some deliciously concocted punch
in an entirely new punch bowl
setting. This idea is bel ieved to
have never been tried as yet.....
Anyone who doesn't st ay r ight
where he's put at int ermission
w ill miss out on the most interesting, d elightful and fun-packe°d
entertainment ever presented at
a dance. It's just guaranteed.
Vareity Offered
Invitations have been sent out
by Verna Mae Shriner to anticipated guests for the affair.
If you liked the band that
played for the Variety show,
wait until you hear t hem at this
d ance, The CWCEans have a
Variety show of their own with
every type of melody desirable.
Novelties, waltzes, hot jazz and
sweet s:wi.ng will thrill everyone there.
This same orchestra will give
you a preview of their offerings
on a half hour radio show from
the auditorium on Wednesday,
May 17. Time fo r the KXLE
broadcast is 7:30 to 8 p. m.
There it is, the first news of
the "Band Blare," the date of
which is May 19. the time 9 to
12 p. m ., the p rice $ ,65 and $1,
the place, Men's gym. and the
production, the biggest expet'ience in years.

e

Back Stage 'Staff
Important; Howell
e

5 Faculty
Resign Posts
e

--------------

e

Voting in the SGA election at Montgomery hall are left to right: Pete

Geff~

Tom Jacka, Steve Melseth,
Bob Horton, official.

Work Will Begin This Summer On
New Student Union Building
8 . Construction of the new
Student Union building to be
located on the tennis courts just
west of the men's gymnasium
may begin around July 15 or
August 1, President Robert E.
McConnell estimated last week. •
The Student Union is part of
a $675,000 !building program under consideration by the college
for the near future. Two otner
buildings to be constructed a re
a new Commons and a new men's
dormitory.
Passage of the federa l hous.ing
act recently signed by President
Truman throws a new light on
the financing of the doromit ory
and Commons.- U.nder the act,

$300,000,000 is available in federal funds for direct loans to
educational institutions for st udent and faculty housing. T he
college may be able to finance
the construction of both of these
building by borrowing from the
government.
The Student .Union will be fin anced entirely by private funds,
Dr. McConnell said. Bonds will
be sold to private investors at
an interest estimated at 3 per
cent and must be retired in 20
years.
Under a governmen t loan tbe
other two buildings could be
financed at the current rate of
federal bonds estimated at 2.7

per cent, to be l'etired in 40
years. Dr. McConnell pointed
out that there may be ~ome
question a's to whether the Commons can be classed as st udent
housing . Lf not, he said, it wiil
prob~bly 'be financed from pr i·
va:te funds .
Ach'itect John W . Maloney is
completing plans for the buildings estimated to cost approxi·
mat ely $225,000 each . T he Commons \vill be a one-story structure capable of feeding 500 students. The Students Union will
be two stories and serve as a
st udent recreation center with
space for student offices, the college book store and a snack bar.
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Music Notes
by TED COOLEY

Whatchama Column

9 Every spring means travel -------~--by Bob Loeffelbein - - - - - - - - - and judging for some of the • WOMEN, BLESS ··ll'HEM: ·
wary. But I guess I wasn't born
music faculty members and this
I'm forgetting them, for get- under a lucky sign. While some
Member Associated Collegiate Press
by MILLARD ORR
spring season is by no means
ting some as soon as possible people get results all I ever get
any except ion.
that is.
i,
T.HURSDAY, MAY 6, 1950
Miss Spurgeon, of our facIs consequences.
Tomorrow and Saturday both
It's a funny thing, but the
I'm just kidding . . . just fool- ulty, suffered a baok injury last
Mr. Hertz and Bert Christianson bird with a few swallows under ing, I mean. Ours was really a year and is experiencing a rePublished weekly as the officio.I publication of the Student Government
Association of Central Washington Colleg.e of Education, Elleneburg, W aabwill ibe judging participating his .feathers doesn't mind id' the platonic friendshi!>-'play for her lapse. Her classes are being held
lnirton. Student subscription included In Associated Student fee.
groups in the Oregon state music wren he's robin kisses from has and tonic for me. I don't ·r eally in her studio, as the doctor has
Subscription rate $1.60 per tru-..e quarters. Printed by the Ell.en.sburii
festival on the University of Ore- crow's. feet, as long as she's a advocate this trend. I like to live advised against her climbing the
Oapital, Ellen.shurg, Washington.
gon campus at Eugene. This fes- good egg and talks turkey.
dangerously myself. This platon- many stairs to the art rOQms . . .
Entered as second class matter at the Post Off ice in Ellensburg.
tival is unlike any held in WashHurry back Miss Spurgeon!
P erhaps you have heard of is love is to much like an in·
ington in that all district winners the guy that wore a business vitation down the cellar for a
Address: Editorial Offices, Campus Crier, Room 401, Administration Bulld•
hlg, Central Washington College ot Education, EllenBbure-. Printers : The
compete for regional r atings suit to a party last night because drink of ginger ale.
Ellensburg Capital, Fourth and Ruby, Ellensburg. Telephone news and adverThe Washington Arts Aswhile in this state only the dis- he m eant business. That was me. Rough Going
Uei11g. 2-6869.
trict contests are held. However, And I found out that it only
The way she explained it, tho- sociatfon met at Central last
Member of the Northwest Intercollegiate Press Oonference, Associated
we can rem ember when they did takes a fortieth of a second for u gh, I didn't mind it so much. weekend. Mr. Randa l was elecCollegfa.te Press, Represented fr national advertisi~ by N ational Ad'lfertlaiug
ted president, Miss Burley as
stage a state fest ival in Washing- the human eye to wink. That 's She thought of platonic friendService, Inc. College Publishers Representative, 420 Madlso• Avenue, New
ton but for some reason it has the quickest way I know to get ship as that interval bet ween the vice president and ]\1r. Koch is
., , York City.
been discontinued.
into trouble. After she winked introduction and the first kiss" . t he editor of the association for
Coming up May 9 are two I naturally assumed I knew the She told me at first she had the coming year. The officers
events of interes t to music st u- gal, but shortly after that •she thought I woi:iked in a dry ·c1ea- · and members would like t-0 thank
says, "You naughty 1b oy, don't ners . . . because I worked so . all groups and individuals who
dents an-0. others, we hope.
helped make the meeting the
First is a recital by S tephen you dare kiss me 'again." I as- fast a nd left no ring, she said.
best
one yet.
sured
her
there
was
nothing
perHobson,
baritone,
who
you'll
reBut
then
any
wolf
is
just
a
Dear Editor:
In last week's paper as I read the election story. I was dis- member did such a fine job '-"ith sonal meant by it, that I was broad-minded guy.
• •
Of course, I ended up falling
guSted. This is what you wrote: "In a close race for the post of his Men's Glee club a short while just trying to find out who had
e
Mrs.
Burley
has been chovice-president, the campus social commissioner, Don Duncan squeezthe gin at the party.
for her, even though she speeded
ago and w ho will ;put on a splensen one of the startes' four judges
ed past Pat Donohue .by a narrow margin of 49 votes. Earl Solie
the process by sticking out her
did program himself . We always Big Party On
in the Pacific N orthwest Watera nd Chuck Laws trailed far ibehiind the obviously .favorite candidates."
She kept telling me I was the foot, Now I'm knee deep in love
enjoy listening to him and know
The same original trend ran all the way through the article.
you will too. This recital perfor- kind of a fellovv a girl could with her. That's because she color Association.
If I were the losing candidate, I .w ould feel as if I had B. 0 . and mance will ibe a t 8:15 p. m. in trust. Then I thou~ht sure I has a wading list. She's the kind
were unpopular. Why don't you restate the last part of that ;paraknew her from somewhere. Her you have to 1be careful not to
graph in a different way- or better yet, leave it out entirely- it the auditorium.
e Word has come to us that
At 10 a. m . in the auditori 1Jm faith was familiar. You know get in over your he ad with.
isn't necessary. The school realizes that they have lost, and it
Mr. Koch is one year youngerhow
it
is,
a
m
an
is
never
so
weak
She's lbeauti.ful but dumb, but
seems unnecessarily cruel to rub it in. It doesn't improve the column the Yakima Junior College choir
Happy birthday, Mr. Koch.
any. If space must be used up, why not write in a joke or some will present an assembly concert as when a woman is telling him rich type. A dumb girl is a dope.
other interesting article? I'm sure it would be more appreciated to the student body. This also how strong h e is.
A dope is a drug on the marke:t .
iby all!
A Freshman
So I invited her up to my Doctors give drugs to rel'i eve
should be a very interesting program so there's a full day of place for a Scotch and sofa. She pain. Therefore, a dumb girl is
Dear Editor:
said I was the sort of a m an just what the doctor ordered.
Announcements
As far as the tips in the Record Korner column are concerned musical activity for you.
they are stagnant and way behind the times. If the person who
May 10 Arturo Toscanini, the with whom to eat, drink and be And that rich part doesn't make
writes that column spent more ,time, or thought, (or any time at all)
e Graduation
the medicine any harder to take
Father of Conductors, makes an
to the article he could easily have a following. Suich phrases as "so appearan1ce in Seattle and from
either. I can't think of a better
and so does a fine job on nny disk, in our opinion" is irrevelnt. Who
labor saving device t han a rich
Wedding
cares? Tell why he does a fine job- some of the backgrounds leading all indications there ar e a numwife.
ber of p ersons from sw..,ecy
up to the fine job. Some of the faults, if any are to be found. (And
Experience Counts
if the person knows what he is doing there are faults to be found) . planning to atte nd the concert.
• Birth
iBeing dumb she has a limited
About the tip of Ralph Flanagan. Not everyone knows who he is That will definitely be a treat
vocabulary,
too.
But
then
there
-wl1ere he came f:rom (past ·experiiences in music) who his band for music students.
is another that helps a girl's popconsists of. However, id' he records or plays datse and is anywhere
W ILKINS 1PRINT SHOP
9 Te mpus Fugit ! Only 15 more
popular he usually does have a large attendance at dances.
e
We fold you we'd give you ularity like being easy on the
510%
N . Pearl
2-3641
Well, .I could go on all day but I have some studying to do so days unt il the "Band Blare," the a little info ofl Ralph Flanagan's ayes. That is the primary impor must stop here, but I sincerely hope for the sake of your column biggest dance of the year. You
(cont>iued on page four )
and for ' the sake of the readers and the following you could have know, you people just can't af- new ork, and so we will.
Flanagan's group is &aid to
yoi..( Will have the person p ut some thought into "The R ecord Kor- never experience another eYenhave a few r ough spots but genner".:
Thank You,
Don Potwin
f.ord to miss that dance. You'll erally is remarka:bly clean for
ing here packd with so mucn so young a cr ew as he has. -Anot
good dancing, delightful music her minor .failing is the band
. A ' THRIFTY WAY.
or outstanding entertainment. P'ianist, spends most of his time
This is a definite occasion where in front of the band. Also the
TO MAINTAIN A BANK ACCOUNT
W edn.esday Only
somebody is getting a real kick band's library is pretty severely
A
ourt of doing something for oth- stylized lbut with the adj]ition of
-One 8x10 For $3.95
ers The "somebody" is the band new sources, the library doesn't
Special Checking Account
Regular
$7.50 Value
members, and ,the others are all fi gure to ibe so topheavy with
No Minimum Balance Required
students on the Central campus. t he clary-led reeds and punchWe just naturally guarantee you ing murted brass sound.
a good time · and we'll just bet
ELLENSBURG BRANCH
Flanagan slices a neat, good
no one goes home without a looking fi gure in front and" man311 N . Pine
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
.smile on his face and t h e memory ages to inject just enough of his
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
of an evening well spent.
s'ingle finger lbass note piano
So r emember, 15 days un til style, G-Ordon Jenkins style,. into
f
you have the biggest time of the proceedings to give the IN AT 9--0UT AT 5 IN AT 9--0UT AT 5 IN AT 9-.QUT AT 5
I
your school. life. See t he story band's music a stamp o.f his own
I
of the dance elsewhere -in this personality.
paper for particulars.
T he band's personnel · includes
five trumpets, four trombones,
five r eeds, bass, piano and drums.
(Only one more, >incidentally,
than our own CWCEans.) Harry
Prime and Evelyn Joyce handle
t he vocals.
THURS - FRI - SAT
The band's library, written
entirely by Flanagan, is heavy
on standards and adaptions. It
needs a spicing of current pops
and a rumba or two to round it
out to fill the demands of the
day.
If you're a Ray Ant hony fan,
and many are, the "Man with a
horn" has these new singles out:
"Why," backed by "Little Peach
from East Orange," "Where in
the World," with "Candy and
Cake," "Spagh etti Rag" flipped
'/ by "Sentimental Me," and Count
Every Staar." In Dixiela nd stlye
he has "In the Mood" and "Why
Down Yonder in N ew Orleans."
We got a tip on a new gent
Monday - Tuesday
in the ar ranging business · who
has come up fast lately. His newest one is a little bit 'titled " TanCALL OFFICE SERVICE 9 to 5
geri ne," an old tune with a n e nThe Screen's hw Version •••
tirely new styling. We like this
Member N ational Institute Cleaners and Dyers
7Ae q,.uteJt cf
man's writings a nd pla n to fol 207 N. Pine
Call 2·6216 or 2-6266
· 1ow him close. His name? Bob
Panerioi, a lad said to hai l from
IN AT 9- 0UT AT 5 IN AT 9- 0UT AT 5 IN AT 9-0UT AT 5
----~
Roslyn, a town in Central Washington. Say, incidentally, th at
big da nce called the 'Band Blare'
w il l feature the world premiere
of this same "Ta ngerine" arran·
gement. We're sure to be there
to hear it a nd hope we'll see
you there, too. (Plug)

The Campus Crier

e

..

e

Letter To The Editor
e

e

Portrait Special

.GOEHNER STUDIO

ONE DAY

LIBER.TY

DRY

"Home of Fine Foods"

CLEANING
9·5

MODEL

Laundry

THE

a

Cleaners, Inc.

PRSSIDH PLOYS

PENNEY'S

REMEMBER
In S tate College, Pennsylvania, the

MOTHER'S
DAY

favorite gathering spot of students
at Pennsylvania State College is
Graham & Son s b ecau se it is a
cheerful place -

full of friendly

collegiate atmosphere. 4-nd when
the gang gathers around, ice·cold
Coca-Cola gets the call. For h ere,

With Gifts and CardEf

as in college haunts everywhere-

from

A sk Jor it eitl1er way .. . both
trade-marks mean tlie same thing.

EMBOSSED
COTTONS

5.90 _· 8.90
Pick A Well-Rounded
Summer Wardrobe -

BOTTLED UNCER AUTHORITY CF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY !Y

C 1949, The Coca-Cola Company

Carnival

N ow's The Time To

Coke belongs.

ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Ellensburg and Cle Elwn
F . L. Schuller

I Dress -

YOUR EHma: F~MILY MUST SEE IT.

Jerrols

• •

Prices. Be Smart
Buy Two.

,.

Cats Go For

Cat Nine Treks
To Eastrn For
Deciding Series

Third SMC
Relay Title

e

Pictu red above are Tom and Dick Jacka, Central's twin sprinters. Tom wi.Jl run 100, 220 and 440 sprint relay, and Dick will run
the 100 and 440 sprint relay .for the Wildcats in the St. Martin's
relays.

~--------------------1

I

New and Used

'

RECORUS

CALIFORNIA
PLACEMENTS
now for certified teachers. Kindergaraten through sixth grade.
High salaries tenure, registrat ion free.

ALL TYPES
USED-FROM lOc up
II

KITTITAS MUSIC
206

w 4th

Let's plan now to goto
The 'Band Blare' on May
19.

ASSURED AGENCY
577-14th St.
Oakland, Calif.

2·2376

---------------------~
~----------------·----·-----~-----,

1 Day

8 The battle for the Eastern

8 Coach Monte Reynolds' Central trackmen are out to gain
the championship of the St. Martin's relays for the third straight
year tomorrow and Saturday.
Although ·the Cats are defendihg champions they are not favored to Win the relays. In the
favored position are the Eastern
Washington Savages, who have
shown much power ib past meets.
Last .week they swamped Mcntana State ' University.
Entered for the Wildcats in individual races will be Dick Ly nch
and Jack Benner in the low hurdles; George Pennell and Harry
Drittenbas in the 440; Bob Box,
Tom and Dick Jacka in the 100;
Box, Dick Jacka and .Don Kitt
in the 220; Andy Taggert and
Lynch in the high hurdles; Chuck
.W olther in the mile; Bill Wilkinson in the 2 mile; Jerry Bailey
and H;arlap Gillette in the 880.
In the field events will be
Dave Duclaw and Eric Beardsley in the shop put ; Duclaw
in the discus; Ron Dahliin, Beardsley and Benner in the javelin;
Beardsley, Orlando Anderson and
Russ Porter in the pole vault;
Porter ~nd Bear dsley in the
ibroad jump and Dick Nei.warth,
Taggert and Dahlin will high
jump.
Central's relay teams will be
made up of Box, Beardsley and
Tom and Dick Jacka in the 440
sprint relay, and Kitt, Tom Jacka, Pennell and Dnittenbas each
running a quarter of the mile
relay.

Thinc:lads Best
Lutes,SMC In
Last Home Meet

CLEANING

diVlision pennant will be climaxed
this week end when Central's diamond-men travel to Cheney to
engage the Eastern Washington
Savags in a two game series.
At the present, Central ,is leading the Savages by one game. 1n
their previoius series they split.
the Cats taking the first game
12-11, and then dropping the second 14-8.
Eastern's Coach Abe Poffenroth,
will probably field aibout the
same n ine which started the games with Central two weeks ·ago.
At catcher will be Merle Michelso'n, while the infield will probably be made up of Kuel at
first, Tyrell at second, Brodie
in the short stop spot and Cobb
holding d'own the hot corner. His
outfield will be guarded by McDermott in le.ft, Payne in center
and Shehan in right. Either Logue or E'Chert should be on th e
ill for the Cheneyites.
On the field for the Wildcats
will be Nicholwn, Wood, Roseboro, and O'Grady in the infield;
Hiblar, Wright a nd Saterlee.. in
the outfield and Sherwood at
catcher. Don Lannoye and Billy
Lee will prob~bly be assigned
the pitching duties in the two
giames.
1
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MIA Softball Scores

CWCE Wins
Twice From
Whitworth
e

Don Lannoye, Central's "ol'
reHable," won his second straight
league game by defeating Whitworth 7-5 in the opener of a
dowble header s ·a turday. He gave
Whit:worth 10 hits, while Central
got 11 off Pierson, the losing
pitcher.
Billy _Lee, meeting the stickmen for the first time this year,
tossed a neat six hitter adding
the second game to the Cats' win
column.
Central got ofrf to a 4-1 lead in
the first game, on two runs in
each of the first two innings.
Stan Roseboro homered accounting for the pair in the second.
Three more runs came in the
sixth made it 7-2. Corky O'Grady
banged a four bagger in that inning. Whitworth came back wit h
three hits and three runs in the
seventh.
In the second game the Cats
gave Lee a five run lead in the
first. Rose'boro conected two more
hits, including another homer.
He now leads the regulars wit h
a .583 average.

Golfers, Attention!!
e

All men interested in paTticipating in intercollegiate golfing
are urged to meet in Coach Nicholson's office today (Thursday)
at .5 p. m .
If enough interest is shown,

Central will enter a team in the
conference meet to be held at
Vancouver B. C . on May 18-20.
A couple of practice meets with
Yakima Junior College will also
be scheduled.

• The MIA Softba ll IS~<!SOD
is fast drawing to ;i close. '!1lls
week's play will decide who Wlll
go into the p layo:fifs scheduled
for t his weekend or :the first llart
of next week
.
, , . ,
The results 9f the third weelt
of play are ·as follows :
· 1
MQnday, April 24
Montgomery 11, 9--A.lforct ,1, '8
' Carmody, 3-K<1ags II, .,2,
Tuesday, April 25
Vetville, 16-Montgomer.y ,1,' 21
Kaags II I, 1-Alford I, 2
Wednesday, April 26 '
Alford ' I, 1~Vet~il,le, 7 ·
Thursday April 7
Montgomery 11, 23-Kaags I,
10 (make up game)
W Club, 5--Montgomery. I, 4
(make up game )
h

•Y'----- . .-----f MONTAGS
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BRIEFS

IFor Short Notes And
Special Occasions

Price 50c
ELtENSBURG BOOK AND

I

STATIONERY COMPANY

Mother's Day Is Not Far A way

Give Her The Best
from

DICKSON JEWELERS
304 Y2 N. Pearl

Pix Theater Building

South of The Washington National Bank

e

t

Central Washington's thinclads hung up their second consecutive track victory of the 1950
season last Saturday when they
defe,tited PLC and St. Martin's
on Tomlinson field. The Wildcats scored 74 points whlle PLC
and St.· Martin's scored 64 and
24 respectively. ·
Central took eight of the meet's
fifteen first places. They showed
-• great strength in the middle. distance races a nd h ad fine support
in the field events.
Across From The Liberty Theater
The Wildcats bested the Gladiators and Rangers by winning
the 440, 880, mile, mile relay,
high hurdles, pole vault, high
~------------------··········-·················· jump and javelin.
Miler Chuck Walt her and halfmiler J erry Bailey won .their
thrid victories in as many meets
by scoring decisive wins in their
resipec!Jive races.
Other Wildcat first were posted by George Pennell, 440; Dick
Lynch, high hurdles ; Dick N eiworth, High jump; Ron Dahlin,
javelin; Orland Anderson, Russ
Porter, a nd Eric Beardsley . tied
for first in the pole vault.
The outstanding per.former of
the meet was St. Martin's Pete
Muir who complied thirteen
points by winning the low hurdles and broad jump, and placing second in the 220. PLC scored a clean sweep in the discus
with Hank Habegger taking first
place . He also won the shot put.
The 100 yard dash had the
crowd as nervous as the participants. After ten false starts, the
race was run from what looked
like another one. Several runners
were far down the track while
the others were still in , their
blocks. A few minutes later the
r ace w as r e-r un, this time a good
start. Bill Casey, St. Martin's
star sprinter, won it in 10 flat.
For the second consecutive
Saturday, Central's H arry- Dritten:bas e'n ded the day's racing by
coming from behind in the last
lap of t he relay. With a terrific
kick at fhe finish, h e eked out
a victory for the Cats by a few
i nches.

at your

SERVICE CLEANERS

I
WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW • •• IT'S

Gabardine Sports Shirt:
Washable, of course I

We are exclusive on
Sacony Suits and
Dresses

for lounging, traveling, visi!ing or sports there's
nothing as comfortable or as good-looking as a
gabardine sports shirt ••• and one of the best of

Suits 22.50

the gabardines is Arrow's Gobanaro.
Its smartly tailored lines are tops! It washes like a

drea~, time after time, and its soft, rayon fabric

from

feels wonderful next to your skin. Get a few today.

ltlosS ]3R0TIIERs
,

'

i~LIHSBURG-.

-

WASH.

-

. ...

.JEWELSCIRO· s OF BOND STREl:T

..--~~~-------·~·-·-------~

GABANARO ... Arrow's outstandingi

Kreidels
Home of Joan Mar.ie

.]

1-----------------·---~
'

amels for
ildness
Yes, Camels are ,SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels and only Camels- for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
sp ecialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT ffiRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS!

.

t ___ .............. --~·
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Berodoteans Initiate Drama Class . Sue Lombard
17 In Old Riles
Plans One-Acts Enjoys Hayride
Isberg To Lead
Naval Officers
e Seventeen blindfolded Her - e Members of the ·dramatic e Open house and a hayride
odotean initiates clinging to a production class '\vill act, stage h ave kept the girls of Sue LomHere Today And WRA Next Year rope and led by members, wound and direct the two one-act plays bard hall busy the past few
Page Four
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e

Tomorrow

Frances lsberg, sophomore
from Chehalis, squeesed past Pat
Cates in an election early this
week to take the post of president of the Women's Recreation
Association for next year.
Mildred Wilbur was voted in
as vice-president and treasurer,
while secretaTial position will be
held by Ann Brigham. Angela
Green is t h e new social commissioner.
The sports manager ls Ann
Vowles and her assistant, Duane
Rowe.
Ne.a rly 100 per cent of the
members participating in the day
long election, the present officers
have revealed.
Plans are now on tap for the
association's next overnight outing scheduled this year for May
25-26. Interested girls are urged
lby those in char ge to begin preparing for the excursion now.

,e

A Naval Aviator and a
Chief Petty Officer have tenta~Ve plans to be on the campus
tOday and tomorrow to intervieW graduating seniors as pros, pects for Naval Aviation Cadets,
Pean Robert G: Fisk announced
this Week
.
f
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Compmltmts
OF

ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE
COMPANY
j

Cats Top Zags In Tilt

e

Gonzaga's Bulldogs iblighted
a perfect w eekend for the Centr al Wildcats by takin g the second
g ame of their double header,
after th e Cats h ad b eaten them
8-4, 12-5. In their games with
Whitworth on Saturday, the
Cats came out on top in iboth.
Sweecy's batsmen ·g ot ·t he ibetter of Gonz·a ga's Jack Curran in
the first game last Friday by
!banging out 11 hits from which
they got eight runs. The Bulldogs
got their four runs off nine hits
and four Central erroTs.

:ENJOY LIFE
EAT OUT MORE
OFTEN
ANTLERS HOTEL &
COFFEE SHOP

for Your Dorm Parties Try
DAltlGOLD

•

ASSOCIATION
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(continued from page two)
tance in the difference between
a popular and unpopular girlyes, and no! Of course, my girl
can say no, too. But to her "NO"
is like a comma, it doesn't mean
a complete stop. Besides that
she's from the South, and you
know hqw slow those rebels talk.
Before she could tell me she
wasn't that kind of a girl, she
was. Experience--that's what a
man calls h is mistakes.
I went to church to see the
p r iest, but after listening to me
for a while he came to the conclusion that I was bragging, not
confessing, so h e refused to help
me.
In spite of all my faults though, I'm sure she still loves me.
Why she even goes out with other guys just so I can get my
proper rest. I'm getting just a
little suspicious about that, though. Someone left a note on my
desk the other night with a poem
on it: "Early to bed and early •
to rise; a nd your girl goes out
with other guy."

"Happy Journey", under the
direction of Harley Jones, has
cast Bud Sears, Shirley Heckel,
Vera May Scott, JoAnn Juncker,
Har ley Jones and Betty Zurschmiede.
This class, which has 21 members, is planning two more oneacts to be presented this quarter. . :
They are "Moon Shine" anCl'
"Spankin", both revolving around
the lives of Eastern Mountain- ,
eers,

e

Bill Martin, Central sophomore, won t he E-astern Wash ington Chess Championship tournament which was held A;pril
29 and 30 in Wenat chee. He received an engraved trophy for
first prize.

FOR
-DRY CLEANING-

Contact:
Domenica Rossetti-Kamola
Dale Calkins ~ Munro
J erry Bailey • Carmondy
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS

109 West 5th

•

~Ellensburg Hardware]
411 N. Pine

l

Tell her you love her wilh
GENERAL HARDWARE

the perfect gifts for Mother'1
Day . .. APLETS and COTLETS.

Wilson's Sporting Goods

As delicious as Mother's cooking

RCA Victor Radios

•• • as sweet as Mother's thoughts of you .••

Housewares

. these different, tangy, refreshing confections ore
the d istinctive gifts on special occasions.

P O Publicized

All Flavors
DAIRYMEN'S

More Whatchamacolumn

to be given as part of the Mot - weeks, reports from the hall
hers' Day program and also on show.
th~ following Monday and TuesApril 22, the girls. and their
day.
dates trekked enmasse to the
The one acts, "Why I'm A Flying B Ranch where tihey were
Bachelor" by Conrad Seiler and entertained on a hayride about
"Happy Journey" by Thorton the country. Refreshments and
Wilder, will he pTesented Friday dancing concluded the evening
at 8 p. m. in the ·auditorium and at the Hall.
on the following Monday and
Open house 1ast Saturday was
Tuesday in the Little Theater marked by the decor ative efforts
at 7 p . m.
of the num!bers of the four wings
Cast in "Why I'm A Bachelor of the hall. The entire building
are:
was deoorated according to the
Bill Kalenius, Wally Wood- whims of its m emlbers, and then
worth, Lorry Wood, Juanitte was insrpected by a committee
Petterson, Sidney Counts and of Jackie White, Joan Shaver
Peggy Young.
, and Shirley Nelson. Placards in
It will lbe directed lby Bill front of the dorm congratulated
Kalenius.
the two winning wings.

~~~~~~~~~~~--.1

ICE CREAM
KITTITAS COUNTY

their way up Craig's Hill May 1,
to Dr. and Mrs. Mohler's home.
Here the students took part in
the twenty-seven year old ·i nitfation ceremony.
The new members of the group
are Eva L. Baker, Donald Dahlin, Shirley Fry, Harold Goodwin, Jack Guns, Shirley Groth,
Alice Hogarth, Loren Lusier,
Shirley !Jaws, GeraM Moffat,
Calvin Parrish, Clyde Ruddell,
Shirley Richardson, Jeanne Stilsonn, Milton Slater, Don Taylor
a nd Leslie Whitson.

Martin Victor In Chess
Tournament
..

by

. She has her pet name for m e
now. She calls me Parcel Post.
She thinks I'm a fourth class
.m ale. I guess the honeymoon is
over. She even told me she thought I was so dumb I couldn't
entertain a doubt. I suppose lots
of women who love a man from
the bottom of their hearts find
room at the top for one or two
more. That was the trouble with
my girl. She was just too good
to be true--to me. It's better to
have loved and lost, though, than
never to have· loved .at all. At
least then you have had the
experience. And experience is a
wonderful thing. It enables you
to reeognize a mistake whenever
you make it again.
I aJ.ways believed in that old
·l ldage "If at first you don't succeE:d , try a little ardor." After
all, fai nt heart never won fair
lady . . . or escaiped one either,
for that matter. This was one of
my near Mrs. Luckily she turned
out to be only a passing fiance,,
however.

The Students Shop • • •

PRIM BARBER

SHOP
"Home of Custom Built
Haircuts"

THE UNIQUE FRUIT-NUT CONFECTIONS OF THE FAR WEST

•@Thee• pntcfvch of UHrty Orchard• Company, Cothm.-., 'W•ah., or• fecrtvf-4 by ffM • ..,_

Comes To Conclusion

CAREFUL
,..

CLEANERS

•-

ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE COLLEGE-AUDITORIUM

COVERED

BUTTONS

I gu ess what I loved about her
. were those RSVP eyes. She h ad
learned to say things with her
eyes thart other girls waste t ime
p utting into words. It should
h ave warned m e, though, when
I saw that Man W anted sign in
her eyes.
The reason the average girl
wou ld r ather have beau ty than
!brains is because the aver age
man can see better than h e can
think My g ir l was no dif\ferent.
B ut I suppose I'm not the only
man to make· a monkey out of
himself lby reaching for the
wrong limb. I have just about
·c ome t.b the condusidn t h a!t
knees are a luxury nowa days.
If you don't think so, just try
to get hold of one.

KIRK DOUGLAS
'

\

Famous St. Lawrence Alumnus,
says:
"Cheste rfields are so M ILD tµey
leave a c lean, fresh taste in:.my
mouth!'
·
i

STARRI NG I N

"YOUNG MAN WITH A HORN"
A WARNBR BROS. PROD UCTION

When You've
Tasted .
j ')

Some of our
pastry
..

'.

· -;

/:'

You'll Smile Too

. ) '..

MODEL· BAKERY

'

~

HESTERFl ELD

